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I. INTRODUCTION 

ACCESS MANAGEMENT PLAN 
FOLEY-BEACH EXPRESS 

Access Management is the practice of managing the location, number and spacing of 
connections, access units, median openings, and traffic signals on the highway system. 
Research and practical experience over the last 20 years shows that Access Management 
can lead to a significant increase in safety and capacity. 

To clearly define initial and future access unit points (access from private property to the 
adjacent roadway) along the Foley-Beach Express project (the "Project"), this Access 
Management Plan (AMP) has been developed. This AMP addresses openings along the 
13.5 mile distance of the Project caused by intersections with State, County and local 
roads, and private property owners, and sets the criteria for determining the suitability 
of future access units. 

A toll bridge and roadway will be constructed by the Baldwin County Bridge Company 
(BCBC) and the City of Foley, extending from SR 180 north to SR 59 in Baldwin County, 
Alabama crossing the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW). The toll bridge and 
approximately the first six miles of the roadway (SR 180 to CR 20) will be constructed by 
BCBC. In addition, a seven-and-one-half mile, four-lane section will be built from the 
northern terminus of the BCBC Project to SR 59 by the City of Foley. This road will 
remain the sole property of the City of Foley. 

The toll bridge and adjacent one-half mile of the Project roadway will remain sole property 
ofBCBC; however, the remaining roadway, being approximately five and one-half miles, 
will be gifted to Baldwin County. Figure 1 shows the proposed alignment for the Foley
Beach Express. 

The landowners along the Project will gift their land to create the right-of-way and have 
agreed to the AMP by signing a Dedication Agreement. The AMP is practical in its design 
and balances the Project's traffic management needs, while planning for the orderly 
growth and expansion of future land developments and their access requirements. All 
property owners and/or occupants of abutting lands and other persons having access rights 
to and from the Project agree to do so according to the AMP as defined herein. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

The following words and terms, when used in this AMP, shall have the following meanings 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise: 
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Access application means a document submitted to the Permitting Agency to initiate the 
access pennit process. 

Access level means the allowable turning movements to and from access points on a State 
highway segment based on the highway access classincation. 

Access Management Classification means an identification system for regulating 
access, based on function, environment, and traffic characteristics. The access 
classification system is applicable to all streets and highways within the Project. A change 
in the function, surrounding environment, characteristics, speed limit, or desirable typical 
section may be a basis for changing the access classification and associated access level. 

Access Management Plan is the practice of managing the location, number and spacing 
connections, median openings, and traffic signals on the Project. 

Access Unit means the property access to the Project including its intersections with the 
road and associated Speed Change Lanes. The design of an access unit whereby land 
owners whose land abuts the Project and have a minimum frontage of 1,320 feet (JJ4 mile 
section) will use to access the Project from their respective properties. These designs are 
specifically displayed as Exhibits A through E. 

Applicant means a private party or entity, municipality, county, or any public agency 
applying for an access pennit. The applicant shall own the lot where the access is sought. 

Auxiliary lane means a lane striped for use, but not for through traffic use. 

Average Daily Traffic (ADT) means the highest estimated two-way traffic volume using 
a roadway facility during a 24-hour period. 

Component factors means the road; right-of-way; grading, surface, and subsurface 
drainage provisions; curbs, gutters, catch basins, foundations, shoulders and slopes, 
wearing surfaces, bridges, culverts, retaining walls, intersections, private entrances, guide 
rails, trees, illumination, guideposts and signs, ornamentation, and monuments. 

Connector means a road, driveway, or deeded access or other means of providing a right 
of access to and from the Project. 

Corner clearance means the distance along the curbline between the point of curvature 
of the corner radius and the point of curvature of the nearest curbline opening at an 
intersection. 

County Road (CR) means a road taken over by, controlled by, built by, maintained by, 
or otherwise under the jurisdiction of the Baldwin County. 
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Dedication Agreement means an agreement whereby a landowner agrees to give land 
to Baldwin County or the City of Foley in exchange for access to the Foley-Beach Express. 

Directional Median Opening means an opening in a restrictive median which provides 
for U-turn only, and/or left-turn in movements. Directional median openings for two 
opposing left or "U-turn" movements along one segment of road are considered one 
directional median opening. 

Distance between driveways means the distance measured along the curbline between 
curbline openings of two adjacent driveways. 

Driveway means a private roadway providing access to a street or highway. A driveway 
is not a road, street, boulevard, highway, or parkway. 

Foley-Beach Express - a toll bridge and four-lane roadway extending from SR 180 to SR 
59 in Baldwin County, Alabama. 

Frontage means the length along the highway right-of-way line of a single lot between 
the side lot lines. 

Full Median Opening means an opening in a restrictive median design to allow all 
turning movements to take place from both the state highway and the adjacent connection. 

Grandfathered Access - these are access situations whereby roads, driveways, deeded 
access existing before the date of the agreement or the first day of construction of the 
Project, will intersect or connect to these roads, driveways, or deeded accesses. In such 
event, the existing roadway is deemed to be "grandfathered" and the design of such 
intersections or connections will be performed by the engineers for the BCBC and the City 
of Foley. 

Interchange means a grade-separated, bridged, system of access to and from highways 
where vehicles may move from one roadway to another without crossing mainline streams 
of traffic. 

Intersection means an at-grade crossing of a local, county or state road with the Project. 

Level of Service (LOS) means a description of traffic conditions along a given roadway 
or at a particular intersection. The level of service ranges from "A" which is the best, to 
"F" which is the worst. It reflects factors such as speed, travel time, freedom to maneuver, 
traffic interruptions, and delay. The" 1985 Highway Capacity Manual" Special Report 209 
has a detailed description of this concept. 
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Local road means the access classification for roads whose purpose is to provide direct 
access to abutting land and roads of higher classification. Mobility is lower than for other 
classifications and through movements are discouraged, especially in urban areas. 

Lot centerline means the mid-point of the Project frontage of a lot. For partial denial of 
access lots, the lot centerline is presumed to be the point of beginning or ending of the 
denial of access. 

Lot means a single tax map parcel or two or more tax lot parcels which are in common 
ownership, have a unity of use and are contiguous. All land adjacent to the Project is 
considered to be part of a lot. 

Modification of access means changes to access in conjunction with the implementation 
of a highway improvement project, which results in changing the number of access points, 
changing the width of an access point by more than five feet, or changing the location of 
an access point by more than 10 feet. 

Peak hour means the 60 consecutive minutes during which the highest traffic volume 
occurs along a roadway or through a driveway. 

Permittee means the owner of a lot which has an access permit or the municipality or 
county having a permit for a street. 

Permitting Agency means the City of Foley or Baldwin County jurisdiction authorized 
to regulate access to the Project. 

Planned Controlled Access - is a transportation facility in which access is regulated by 
the owners of the facility, namely the City of Foley and Baldwin County, owners and 
occupants of abutting lands and other persons having a right of access to and from the 
Project at points and in such a manner as is allowed in Section III. 

Public utility means every individual, co-partnership, association, corporation, or joint 
stock company, their lessees, trustees, or receivers appointed by any court, owning, 
operating, managing or controlling within the State of Alabama a railroad, canal, express, 
subway, pipeline, gas, electric, light, heat, power, water, oil, sewer, telephone, telegraph 
system, plant, or equipment for public use under privileges granted by the State or any 
political subdivision thereof. 

Reasonable Access means the minimum number of connections, direct or indirect, 
necessary to provide safe ingress and egress to the Project based on the Access 
Management Classification, projected connection and roadway traffic volumes, and the 
type and intensity of the land use. The applicant shall be allowed to submit any site 
specific information which the applicant deems to be pertinent to the Permitting Agency's 
review of the connection permit application. 
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Reconstruction means the rebuilding of an existing improved road or access point, 
involving changes to its configuration. 

Reduced Access Unit - the design of an access unit whereby landowners whose land 
abuts the Project and has less than 1,320 feet of frontage will use to access the Project from 
their respective properties as recommended by the Traffic Consultant and approved by the 
Permitting Agency. 

Restrictive Median means the portion of a divided highway or divided driveway 
physically separating vehicular traffic traveling in opposite directions. Restrictive 
medians include physical barriers that prohibit movement of traffic across the median such 
as a concrete barrier, a raised concrete curb and/or island, and a grassed or a-swaled 
median. 

Revocation means termination of an access permit by the Permitting Agency after a 
determination that alternative access is completed and available for use. 

Right-of-way means highway property and property rights, including easements, owned 
and controlled by the Project. 

Road means a highway other than a street, boulevard, or parkway. 

Route means a highway or set of highways including roads, streets, boulevards, 
parkways, bridges, and culverts needed to provide direct transportation between 
designated points. 

Segment means the portion of the Project between the closest existing traffic signals on 
each side of or along the frontage of the applicant's lot. 

Service Road means a public or private street or road, auxiliary to and normally located 
parallel to a controlled access facility, which has as its purpose the maintenance oflocal 
road continuity and provision of access to parcels adjacent to the controlled access facility. 

Shared driveway or shared access means a single driveway serving two or more 
adjoining lots. A shared driveway may cross a lot line, enabling a lot without direct 
highway access to have access to the Project. 

Shoulder means the portion of the roadway that lies between the edge of the traveled way 
and curbline, excluding auxiliary lanes. 

Signal spacing means the distance between traffic signals along a roadway. 

Significant increase in traffic means vehicular use exceeding the previously 
anticipated two-way traffic generated by a lot by: 
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1. 100 movements during the peak hour of the highway or the development; and/or 
2. 10 percent of the previously anticipated daily movements. 

Site means the lot which is the subject of an access application or permit. 

Speed-change lane means an auxiliary lane, deceleration lane, or acceleration lane, 
including tapered areas, primarily for the deceleration or acceleration of vehicles entering 
or leaving the through traffic lanes. 

State Road (SR) means the network oflimited access and controlled access highways that 
have been functionally classified and which are under the jurisdiction of the State of 
Alabama. 

Traffic Consultant means a professionally recognized firm with toll facility and/or traffic 
engineering experience in highway capacity/level of service analyses and access 
management to review all applications for connectivity to the Project. 

Traffic Impact Study means a report analyzing anticipated roadway conditions with and 
without an applicant's development. The report includes an analysis of mitigation 
measures and a calculation of fair share financial contributions. 

Traffic growth rate means the rate at which traffic volumes are projected to increase 
over a period of time. It is expressed as a percentage that is compounded annually. 

Traffic signal means an electrically operated device that assigns time to conflicting 
transportation movements. 

Traveled way means the portion of the roadway provided for the movement of vehicles, 
exclusive of shoulders and auxiliary lanes. 

Two-lane highway means a highway consisting of two traffic lanes (one per direction). 

Undivided highway means a highway having access on both sides of the direction of 
travel. 

US means Alabama State Route with "U.S." route designation. 

V/C ratio means a fraction the numerator of which is the number of vel:iicles passing a 
given point in a unit of time and the denominator of which is the theoretical capacity of the 
roadway at that point for the same unit of time. 

Vehicle trip means a car moving from an origination point to a destination point. 
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Waiver means the Permitting Agency's intentional relinquishment of its right to wholly 
enforce provisions of the AMP. Waivers may either reduce or eliminate requirements. 

Weaving means the crossing of two or more traffic streams traveling in the same general 
direction along a significant length of highway, without the aid of traffic control devices. 
Weaving areas are formed when a merge area is closely followed by a diverge area, or 
when an entrance ramp is closely followed by an exit ramp and the two ramps are joined 
by an auxiliary lane. 

III. ACCESS MANAGEMENT PLAN (AMP) 

The AMP is designed to control vehicle ingress to, and egress from, the Project. The 
implementation of a classification system and standards is intended to protect public 
safety and general welfare, provide mobility of people and goods, and preserve the 
functional integrity of the Project. This section provides a set of standards, and policies 
and procedures that shall be the basis for connecting future land development to the 
Project. 

A. Access Standards 

As mentioned in the introduction, the Project passes through two separate permitting 
jurisdictions (City of Foley and Baldwin County) that have varied constituent access 
requirements. The six-miles of right-of-way being developed by BCBC between SR 180 and 
CR 20 will be built without median openings for developments along this corridor section, 
with the exception of median tum-around areas. Therefore, "only right turns" to and from 
private properties will be permitted in the Project section built by BCBC, except for those 
locations being grandfathered. 

The seven and one-half miles of the Project being built by the City of Foley will permit left 
turns to and from private developments through median openings. The City of Foley will 
adopt this AMP and enforce it as a local ordinance. 

A professionally recognized Traffic Consultant with toll facility and/or traffic engineering 
experience in highway capacity/level of service analyses and access management, to be 
picked by the Permitting Agency in question, will review all applications for connectivity 
to the Project. The Traffic Consultant will render opinions about the placement, capacity, 
and the safety of access units and median openings along the Project. The decision of the 
Traffic Consultant will be enforced by each Permitting Agency and no permits will be 
issued unless all the specifications of the AMP, as interpreted by the Traffic Consultant, 
are adhered to by the developer. 

The following Access Management Standards were developed to meet current and future 
connections with the Project: 
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1. Median openings to facilitate intersections with State, County, and local roads are 
given "Grandfathered Access" points connecting to the Project. In addition, median 
access south of CR 20 will also be grandfathered. These median accesses are 
displayed as Exhibit F of this document. All Grandfathered access points will be 
incorporated in the plans and specifications provided by the BCBC to Baldwin 
County and the City of Foley. These locations may include but are not limited to 
US 98, CR 28, CR 20, CR 12, Doc McDuffie Road, Roscoe Road and Woerner Road. 

2. Project access connections south of CR 20 governed by Baldwin County are 
restricted to right turns only. Median turn-around areas will be built so that 
motorists can change their direction of travel. 

3. Project access connections north of CR 20 governed by the City of Foley permit right 
and left-turn movements to and from · private property, immediately upon 
completion of the construction project. Left-turn movements are permissible and 
may not require signalization based on the Traffic Consultant's recommendation 
that estimated traffic from the proposed development will not meet the warrants 
for such a control. 

4. Only one access unit is permitted for every 1/4 mile (approximately 1,320 feet) of 
frontage connecting to the Project. An access unit consists of a driveway opening, 
an acceleration lane, and a deceleration lane. The access unit must be contained 
within the property's frontage to prevent encroachment of adjoining properties 
access units. Exhibits A through E show typical access units for varied rights-of
way widths and varied frontage dimensions along the Project. 

Landowners who abut the Project and own less than 1,320 linear feet of frontage 
may build a "reduced access unit" that minimizes the distance requirernent of the 
acceleration or deceleration lanes (or both), on a case-by-case basis. Such accesses 
are depicted on Exhibit B. 

5. The AMP recognizes that small corner properties are often used for businesses 
where direct access to the Project may be desired. When alternative access is 
provided by an adjacent public road, right-turn in/out will only be permitted onto 
the said property corner. 

6. The placement of median cross-over locations will be assessed on a "first come-first 
served" basis. Where existing median breaks are involved, the access unit on the 
opposite side of the Project shall line up and be shared to minimize and maintain 
the continuity of median openings. 

7. The Traffic Consultant will review all applications for connectivity onto the Project. 
The Traffic Consultant will evaluate and render an opinion about the placement of 
the access unit, and the traffic control(s) required to assign intersection rights-of-
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way to motorists. No permits shall be issued until the conditions set forth in the 
AMP are implemented and maintained thereafter. 

8. The Traffic Consultant will certify that the approval of the proposed access would 
not cause the Project to operate at a Level of Service lower than "D" as defined by 
the Institute of Transportation Engineer's (ITE) Highway Capacity Manual (HCM), 
recognized industry standards. The permitting agencies will not permit access to 
the Project unless simultaneous companion improvements are made to the Project 
which would restore the overall traffic capacity reduction caused by such additional 
access. The sponsoring developer will pay for the cost of companion improvements 
unless otherwise negotiated with the Permitting Agencies. 

9. The installation of traffic signals are based upon recognized authoritative criteria 
documented in Part C of the "Manual ofUniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) 
for Streets and Highways," U. S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway 
Administration 1988 edition (or superseding edition) as defined in ExhibitE. Based 
upon the Traffic Consultants' review on a case-by-case basis, at least one or more 
of the traffic signal warrants must be met to justify the installation of such a control 
device. In the event that the Traffic Consultant recommends that a signal control 
is initially warranted, the permitting agencies will not grant access to the Project 
unless a traffic signal is provided in accordance with operation plan recommended 
by the Traffic Consultant. The sponsoring developer will pay for the cost of these 
improvements unless otherwise negotiated with the Permitting Agencies. 

10. The AMP provides for the Traffic Consultant to investigate the operation and safety 
of all existing, as well as proposed access units at any time. In the event that 
operating conditions on the Project change after an access unit is approved, a traffic 
signal may be warranted in the future. The private property owners agree to install 
a traffic signal if conditions change to meet MUTCD warrants. 

11. If the landowner fails to implement said changes within a specified time period, the 
Permitting Agency may revoke and restrict the access unit to right-tum movements 
to and from the property to maintain safe and efficient traffic conditions on the 
Project. 

12. The Traffic Consultant may also issue an opinion that a traffic signal control may 
be necessary from a safety standpoint as well. In the event that a property owner 
disagrees with the decision, a variance application can be made. If the variance 
review substantiates the need for a signal, and the property owner fails to install 
the signal control, the Permitting Agency may revoke and restrict the access unit 
to right-turn movements to and from the property to maintain safe and efficient 
traffic conditions on the Project until such time that the traffic signal is installed. 

13. The applicant may propose a joint-use access with a consensual adjoining property 
owner to facilitate left-turn movements to a corner property. Two or more lots 
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sharing a common access unit will be treated as one unit, and the combined 
vehicular traffic volumes will determine the access control requirements. A 
perpetual condition shall be written into the deed for each lot establishing the 
shared access. These conditions will be reviewed by the Traffic Consultant on a 
case-by-case basis and a recommendation will be made to the Permitting Agency. 
If such a connection to the Project is determined to be reasonable by the Traffic 
Consultant, the connection may be approved by the Permitting Agency. 

14. In the event that traffic generated by a private development can not be mitigated 
by the installation of traffic signal, additional lanes, or a combination thereof, a 
grade-separated interchange may be required to meet the development's access 
needs for safe and efficient traffic conditions on the Project. 

B. Policies and Procedures 

This AMP will run with the land and any changes of ownership which abuts the Project 
shall not alter or be deemed to alter the plan of access herein contained. The AMP will run 
with the land for 99 years or until such time as the City of Foley, Baldwin County, and 
BCBC, or its assigns, mutually agree to amend or terminate this agreement. 

This section describes the connection permit application and procedures, the connection 
review process, requirements for closure ofunpermitted and non-conforming connections 
to the Project, and the permitting agencies involvement in the approval process. 

Every owner of property which abuts the Project has a right to reasonable access, but may 
not have the right to a particular means of access to the Project. All new connections or 
substantial connection changes made to existing connections or roadway improvements 
made to any road connecting to the Project shall require a connection permit (Exhibit H). 

1. Local Permits/Approvals 

Connection permits may be issued, only after or in conjunction with issuance of site 
plan or development approval by the local governmental entity (City of 
Foley/Baldwin County) having jurisdiction where such approval is required. 
Connection permit applications will be issued by the respective Permitting Agency 
and consist of information such as application fee, site plans, drawings, traffic data 
and studies, and connection and roadway information as described in this section. 
All connection and roadway design documents that may include traffic signals, 
auxiliary lanes, or modifications to the median and the traveled way, shall bear the 
dated seal and signature of a registered Professional Engineer, qualified in the area 
of traffic/transportation engineering. 
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2. Connection Construction 

Connection permits authorize the initiation of construction of connections within 
the Project right-of-way and the maintenance of connection(s) according to the 
permit provisions and adopted AMP standards. It is the responsibility of the 
applicant or permittee to obtain any other local permits or other agency approvals 
that may be required before the initiation of the connection construction. The cost 
of all construction related to the permit shall be the responsibility of the permittee. 

Additional information required for all permit applications include: 

a.) Trip Generation Data: The applicant will estimate daily traffic volumes by 
development phase as well as the peak hour trip generation. The peak 
hour(s) will be proposed at the time of application or conceptual review based 
on the most critical hour for the proposed property use. Estimates shall be 
made in accordance with the 5th Edition Trip Generation Report, published 
by the Institute of Transportation Engineers, Washington, D.C., or other 
Generally Accepted Professional Practice. The Traffic Consultant will 
review trip generation by the applicant for accuracy and appropriateness, 
and may request that additional trip generation analysis be performed by a 
registered Professional Engineer qualified in the area of 
traffidtransportation engineering if the information provided requires 
supplemental support. 

b.) Site Plan: Each site plan su_bmitted with the application for a connection 
shall include any physical features or natural features which may have an 
impact on circulation and sight distance on the Project. 

3. Median Opening Requests 

Requests for median openings include both new connections and 
changes/modifications to existing connections. New median openings or changes 
to existing openings proposed as part of new driveway connections shall be 
reviewed as part of the connection application review process as stated in Bl. 
Traffic signals, median openings or any other transportation improvements on the 
Project, which has been approved as part of an agreement, is not a vested right to 
have use of this feature, which may be changed or closed as site, roadway 
conditions, or adopted standards change. 

4. Access Plans not Consistent with Access Management Standards 

If the requirements of the Access Management Standards cannot reasonably be 
fully complied with, the applicant may submit alternative access plans which will 
require a favorable recommendation from the Traffic Consultant and Permitting 
Agency approval as stated in Subsection C (Variance Procedures). The acceptance 
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of any alternative access plans shall be based upon maximum achievement of the 
traffic flow and safety goals and objectives of the AMP. 

5. Temporary Connections 

Temporary connections will be permitted for a limited period of time for a specific 
property, for a specified use and specific estimated traffic volume. Such uses may 
include land clearing or construction activity. The Permitting Agency reserves the 
right to remove any temporary connection with good cause. Further, a temporary 
connection permit does not bind the Permitting Agency, in any way, to the future 
issuance of a permanent connection permit at the temporary connection location. 
The permittee shall remove, at the permittee's own cost, the temporary connection 
at the end of the period and shall apply for a new permit. 

6. Traffic Study Requirements 

The following traffic study requirements apply to any application for a new median 
opening, modification to an existing median opening, or an access unit requiring a 
traffic signal: 

a.) Critical peak hour turning movements from each proposed connection in 
graphic form. 

b.) Traffic Study Proposal: The applicant must submit a "Traffic Study 
Proposal" that contains the calculations and analysis necessary to determine 
if a traffic study will be required. The proposal will include the trip 
generation estimates estimated as stated in Section B2(a). 

c.) If a traffic study is required, then the "Traffic Study Proposal" shall identify 
how each of the following subjects will be addressed as recommended by the 
Traffic Consultant: 

• Extent of study (intersections, weaving areas, ramps, and road 
segments to be analyzed using recognized traffic engineering 
principles) 

• Traffic hours to be examined (A.M. peak, P.M. peak, weekend peak, 
facility hour, etc.) 

• Time horizons to be examined (build year for each phase, area 
transportation horizon year, etc.) 

d.) The extent of the study area will be determined on the rationale expressed 
by the Traffic Consultant and presented by the applicant in the "Traffic 
Study Proposal" with regard to the extent of the study area. The traffic 
study may range from a cursory review to a detailed study with reasonable 
latitude for the engineer to tailor the traffic analysis to the specific situation. 
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The specific detail and content of the report will vary depending upon 
existing and projected traffic volumes, highway capacity and congestion 
levels, and safety data. 

e.) If the Traffic Consultant determines that more traffic analysis is needed 
than what is proposed in the applicant's Traffic Study Proposal, the Traffic 
Consultant shall request the additional information based on good cause and 
justification. Such cause or justification may include extreme traffic 
congestion, or other safety concerns. 

f.) Any traffic study (except a cursory analysis, such as an indication of peak 
hour movements from the applicant's site) must be signed and dated by a 
registered Professional Engineer qualified in the area of 
traffidtransportation engineering. All work submitted by the Professional 
Engineer will be reviewed by the Traffic Consultant. 

7. Construction and Maintenance of Traffic Requirements 

All construction and/or maintenance on the Project right-of-way (ROW) shall 
conform to the Federal "Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices" (MUTCD). 
For safety and operational purposes, the Traffic Consultant may recommend and 
the Permitting Agency may require or restrict hours of construction to minimize 
disruption of traffic on the Project. When construction activity on a connection 
causes undue disruption of traffic or creates safety hazards on the Project, the 
Permitting Agency shall advise the permittee of the need for immediate corrective 
action by a specified time, and may issue a stop work order if deemed necessary. 

As a condition of the permit, construction shall be completed within one year of the 
date issued. As a condition of the permit, the Permitting Agency may further limit 
construction time due to safety concerns. For any permit which expires for failure 
to construct the connection within the specified period of time, the permittee shall 
submit a new application. 

8. Performance Bond 

A performance bond will be required if the permit requires extensive work within 
the Project ROW, such as auxiliary lanes, median modifications, signals, or any 
connections with expected connection traffic (not necessarily site traffic) over 10,000 
ADT or over 1,000 vehicles per hour. A performance bond may also be required for 
other activities within the project right-of-way, as required by the Permitting 
Agencies. 

9. Permit Modification and Revocation; Closure of Permitted Connections 

The Permitting Agency can initiate action to revoke or restrict any permit: 
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a.) If the connection was not constructed at the location or to the design 
specified in the permit; 

b.) If the permit provisions are not met by the permittee; 

c.) If the connection causes a safety or operational hazard on the Project 
substantiated by an engineering study prepared by the Traffic Consultant. 
Such engineering study shall consider the following: 

• Any documents, reports, or studies obtained by the property owner 
and provided to the Permitting Agency; 

• Accident analysis directly involving the access points or similar access 
· points, or a traffic conflicts analysis of the site; 

• What impacts, if any, will the closure, modification, or revocation, 
have on maintenance or safety on the Project; 

• What impacts, if any, will the closure, modification, or revocation, 
have on traffic patterns and circulation on the Project; and 

• Consideration and development of an alternative solution proposed 
by the applicant. 

The Traffic Consultant shall conduct an on-site review with the property 
owner or the owner's representatives. 

d.) The permittee, assignee, or current user of the permit shall be responsible 
for the costs of correcting deficiencies and the closure due to revocation. 

10. Maintenance of Traffic Control Devices 

The maintenance and operation of highway lighting (if any), traffic signals, 
associated equipment, and other necessary devices shall be the responsibility of the 
Permitting Agency having jurisdiction of the equipment or devices. During the 
construction of the connection(s) and its provisions the permittee may be required 
to operate, repair, replace or provide temporary maintenance if the above traffic 
control devices are affected by the permittee's operations. 

If the City of Foley, Baldwin County, federal agency, corporation, or individual requests 
changes or modifications to the AMP, a "variance" must be recommended by the Traffic 
Consultant. The Traffic Consultant will review the "request for variance." If a consensus 
cannot be made by the City of Foley, Baldwin County, or BCBC, then the Traffic 
Consultant selected by the Permitting Agency will be the consultant selected to review the 
requested variance. The variance procedure is covered in the following subsection. 
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C. Variance Procedures 

It is possible that in future cases, land may have been divided such that the frontages are 
less than the connection spacing standards for the Project. In such cases, where there is 
a property that cannot meet the Access Management Standards of the Project, and for 
which no reasonable means of access to another roadway exists, a single conforming 
connection will need to be reviewed to determine whether a non-conforming median
crossover should be allowed. These instances will be reviewed by the Traffic Consultant, 
on a case-by-case basis. 

Re-classification can be requested by application through the variance procedure defined 
herein. A written request may be rriade to the Traffic Consultant to review a property's 
access requirements at any time. Such a request should include specific justification for 
the change being sought, and shall indicate the desired access being requested. 
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EXHIBITS 

EXHIBIT A: TYPICAL ACCESS UNIT ("T" INTERSECTION) 

EXHIBIT B: REDUCED TYPICAL ACCESS UNIT 
("T" INTERSECTION) 

EXHIBIT C: TYPICAL CROSS-OVER ACCESS FOR 150' 
RIGHT-OF-WAY 

EXHIBIT D: TYPICAL CROSS-OVER ACCESS FOR 200' 
RIGHT-OF-:-WAY 

EXHIBIT E: TYPICAL DUAL CROSS-OVER ACCESS FOR 200' 
RIGHT-OF-WAY 
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FOLEY - BEA~H EXPRESS 
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FOLEY -·BEACH EXPRESS 

TYPICAL CROSS-OVER ACCESS UNIT 

FOR 150' RIGHT OF WAY 
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FOLEY - BEACH EXPRESS 

TYPICAL CROSS-OVER ACCESS UNIT 

FOR 200' RIGHT OF WAY 

EXHIBIT D 
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FOLEY - BEACH EXPRESS 

TYPICAL DUAL CROSS-OVER ACCESS UNIT 

FOR 200' RIGHT OF WAY 
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EXHIBITG 

-
TRAFFIC SIGNAL WARRANTS 



.§ 271.1 

lb) scape. This manual details the 'iactors considered of primary Impon.,nce In oe1erm1n1ng lhe neeo 10, sI9na, 
control: descrioes various signal 1ndIca11ons. IntervaIs ana seouences: and discusses lne cnarac1eris11cs of several Iypes 
of signal sySlems. -

(1) The d.esign. application. location. and operation of traffic signals lend themselves to a cenain degree of 
standardization. This manual establishes oas1c principles tor tne use of signals and prescrioes standards tor sucn 
rtems as the number of indications and tneir position in tl'le signal face. operating features. and the numoer and 
location of signal faces. ' 

(2) Modification is permissible to the extent necessary to meet a specific situation. The modiflcat1ons snail not. 
however, deviate from basic principles and standards excepi on authorization from the Oepanment of Transpona· 
t1on. 

270.4 Continuity at operation. 

(1) Dark Indication. Motorists approaching a traffic signal must presume that ii is intended to function. It their 
controlling indications ari not illuminated. they muSI presume, except in the case of ramp metering or automatic toll col· 
Iect1on signals (see sections 275.6 and 275.7), tnat the reason is equipment failure. 

(b) Stop-and-go operation. A traffic control signal, except as otherwise provided in this manual, should De 
ooerated as a stoo·and·go oev1ce. A new signal may De operated in lhe flashing mode prior 10 operation as a stop-and-go 
oev1ce. to aIer1 motorists to us presence. 

PART 271 

WARRANTS FOR TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNALS 

Sec. 

271.1 
271.2 
271.3 
271.4 
271.5 

Engineering considerations 
Cons1derat1on of warrants 
Warrant 1, m1nImum vehicular vo1ume 
Warrant 2. 1nterrup11on ot continuous traffic 
Warrant 3. m1nImum peoestrian v0Iume 

Section 271.1 Enginuring c0nsideratt0n1. _ 

Sec. 

271.6 
271, 7 
271.8 
271.9 

Warrant 4, school crossing 
Warrant 5. progressive movement 
Warrant 6. accident experience 
Warrant 7. combmatI0n of warrants 

(a) Basic data. The need tor a iram: control s,gna· snouIO oe determined Dy c0mprenens1ve InvestIgatIon of 
prevau,ng tratflc condIt1ons. pnys1ca1 cnaracterist,cs. ano e,oecteo 1ratt1c cond11I0ns at tne IocatI0n A thorougn study Is 
atso oesiraoIe to ootain aata tor tne proper oesIgn anc operwoe ot tne signal. Tne aata should be evaluated as a wnote 
anc snould mcIuoe: 

11) Tne number ot ven1c1es entering tne IntersectI0n eacn nour. from each approach. during at teaSI eight 
nours ot an average day. The penod seIectea snoutd Inc1uae tne eight nours curing which the grea1est amount ot in• 
tersec1I0na1 c0nn1ct occurs. An avtrage cay Is one w,tn 1ratt1c voIumes representa!lve ot those which normally and 
repeatedIy exist at tne I0cat10n. Usua11·1 ,1 Is necessary 10 collect more tnan eight hours ot oata to ceterm1ne tne 
eight critIcaI nours. 

12) Peaestnan volumes on eacn crosswalk curing tne same nours as the ven1cuIar counts In paragrapn (1 ). 
and ,Ilse curing h1gnest peoestnan v01ume nours. Wnere young or elderly persons need SPec1aI cons1derat10n. 
peoestrians may be classihed. Dy genera, 0oservatIon. and recoraed in age groups as unoer th1neen years. lh1neen 
to sixty years. and over sixty years 
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§ 271,1 

(3) The e1gn1y-five percentile speed o1 vehicles on tile uncontrolled approacnes to tne 1oca11on. 

(4) A condttion diagram=showing derails ot the pllysical layout and including such features as 1n1ersec11on 
geometrics, channelization, grades, signt-distance restrictions, bus stops and routings. parking conditions. pave
ment markings, street lighting, driveways, location ot nearby railroad crossings, distances to nearest signalS, utility 
poles and fixtures, and adjacent land uu. 

(5) A collision diagram showing accident experience, for at least one year. by type. locallon. direction 01 move• 
ment, severity, time of day, dare, day ot week, and weatner and roadway conditions. 

(b) Vehtcuflr volumu. Vehicular volumes. tor eacll traffic movement from each approach, should be classified by 
lype rneavy trucks, passenger cars and liglll trucks, transit vehicles, ere.) during each tifteen minute period of the lour 
hOurs durrng which total traffic entering tne rn1ersec11on 1s greatest. The tallowing data are also desirable and may be oo
tained during tile same four llours: 

(1 I Yellicle•seeonds of delay, determined separately for each approach. 

(2) The number and distribution ot gaps m vehrcular traffic on tile anery when side road traffic finds rt possible 
to use rne rnrersection safely. 

(31 Tile e1gn1y-hve oercentile soeed ot ven,c1es on controlled approacnes near tile intersection, but at 1oca11ons 
unatlected Dy tne control. 

(4) Pedestrian delay 11me tor at leasr two tniny-m1nute peak pedestrian delay periods on an average weekday, 
or like perroos on a Saturday or a Suncay. 

(c) Geometric considerations. Aoeouate roaoway cacacity rs cesirable at a signalized intersection. Born artery and 
~1ce roao wroen,ng may oe warranrec ro reouce oe1ays causeo Dy assignment 01 rignt-o1·way at 1nrersec11ons controlled 
Jy rraUrc s1gnars S1oe roaa w1aenrng 1s often oenelrcrat ro ooeratron on tne artery oecause ,r reduces tne signal ume tnat 
must oe assrgned to side roaa tr attic. 

11) In urban areas, tne oenehc1a1 enect ol "'.'!cenmg may De achieved by prohibit,ng parking on in1ersec11on 
aooroacnes. 

(2) rr ,s always oesrraore to nave a: reasr rwo 1anes lor moving trau,c on eacn appro<!cn ro a s1gnalrzed 1nter
sect,on 

(31 Addn1onar wrdtll may be necessary on rne ,ntersectron exit. as weu as on tile approacn, to clear trathc 
tnrougn tne rnrersec11on et1ec1,ve1y -··- - - · 

(4) Bewe an rntersect1on rs w,oerec 1ne acc,t,ona g•een t,me needed oy oeoestrrans to cross tile wraened 
roaoways snou1c oe cneckea 10 Pnsure !~d! ,, w,•, oc: e,:~e: me green rrme savec tnrougn improved ven1cular flow. 

271.2 Cons101u11on at warrants. 

(a) General. Analysis of conditions at many 1rat11: s,gnal instarrat1ons. coupled witn tne 1uagment ot engrneers w1tn 
exrensrve rrathc s,gn111 experience. nas oroaucec a se•res 01 .warrants tnar outlrne minimum condrt1ons uncer wnrcn a 
rral1rc control srgna1 may be 1ust1lreo 

lb) Scope. Tne warrants ,n tn1s cart aoory re ar, traflr: control signals exceor ramo metering and toll collect1on 
srgna1s. Se1ectron ol signal tyoe at a soecrlrc 1oca1,on snou1a oe oasea on a rllorougn eng,neerrng sruoy o1 tne acaptab1l1ty 
01 tne con1ro1 to tne trathc reQurrements Normally. tra1flc·actuated signals are preferable ro pre-limed s1gnars. par• 
11cu1arry wnere rnere are lluctu1a110ns 1n trath: condrtrons. 
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5 271.3 

TABLE 271•1 
'=MINIMUM VEHICULAR VOLUMES FOR WARRANT 1 

NUMBER OF LANES FOR MOVING VEHICLES PER HOUR VEHICLES PER HOUR ON 

TRAFFIC ON EACH APPROACH ON ARiERY HIGHER-VOLUME SIOE 

{EXCLUDING AUXILIARY LANES) (TOTAL OF BOTH APPROACHES ROAD APPROACH (ONE 

INCLUDING AUXILIARY LANES) DIRECTION ONLY, INCLUDING 
ARTERY SIDE ROAD AUXILIARY LANES) 

1 1 500 150 

2 or more 1 600 150 

2 or more 2 or more 600 200 

1 2 or more 500 200 

271.4 Warrant 2, lnt1rr11ptlan al i:ont1nuau1 traffic. 

(al Appllcallan. The interruption ol continuous trattic warrant applies where tile traffic volume on an anery Is so 
heavy rnat s,ae roaa tra11,c sutlers excessive aelay or hazud In entering or crossing the anery. The warrant is satistied 
wnen. tor eacn of any e,gnt nours of an average aay. tne rratt1c volumes in !able 271·2 exist on the anery and higher 
volume s,ae roaa approacn 10 rne ,n1ersect,on, and tne signal installat,on will not seriously disrul)t progressive traffic 
I/ow. 

(bl Volume crl!aria. These anery and s,ae road volumes are tor the same eight hours, which need not be 
consecu11ve hours. Our,ng tnese eight hours. !he direction of higher volume on the side road may~ on one approach 
our,ng some nours and on rne 000os11e aooroacn our,ng otner hours. 

TABLE 271-2 
MINIMUM VEHICULAR VOLUMES FOR WARRANT 2 -:-· -

NUMBER OF LANES FOR MOVING VEMICL:S PER HOUR 
VEHICLES PER HOUR ON 

TRAFFIC ON EACH APPROACH I HIGHER-VOLUME SIOE 

! 
ON ARTERY 

(EXCLUDING AUXILIARY LANES) I (TOTAL o• BOTH APPROACHES 
ROAD APPROACH (ONE 

DIRECTION ONLY, INCLUDING 
I ARTERY SIDE ROAO I INCLUDING AUXILIARY LANES) AUXILIARY LANES) 

i I ' 1 750 75 -' , 
I 

2 or more 1 / 900 75 
' 

2 or more 2 or more 900 100 

, 2 or more 750 100 
I I 
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i 271.3 

(c) Analysis factors. An ·investIgatIon of tne need for a traffic control signal should include. wnere appIIca0Ie. at 
least an analysis of tne factors contained in tne following warrants: 

(1) warrant 1, minimum vehicular volume (section 271.3). 

(2) warram 2, interruption of continuous traffic (section 271.~). 

(3) Warrant 3, minimum pedestrian volume (section 271.SJ. 

(4) Warrant •, school crossing (section 271.6). 

(5) Warrant 5, progressive movement (section 271.7). 

(6) Warrant 6. accident experience (section 271.8). 

(7) Warrant 7, combination of warrants (section 271.9). 

(d) Progressive mov1m1nt. An imponant consideration In determining wnether to install a traffic control signal 
may oe tne signal spacing necessary for reasonable two·way progressive movement. A time-space cnan snould be 
oreoarea tor tne anery and usea as a oasis tor iaentifyIng tne side roads which best frt a time•space relatIonsnI0 betwffn 
aoiacent sIgnaIs. Tn1s snould be oone pnor to tne Installat1on of isolated signals whicn may not rn a luture signal system. 
11 may oe aovisa0Ie to install a signal at a nearoy side road wnicn fits sucn system, rather tnan at a side road wn1cn 
would not fit, if tnere are nIgnways parallel to rne anery so tnat traffic can readily diven ro tne signal. 

(1) Judgment. The warrants snould be used as guidelines. Engineering judgment must enter into any··signal 
stuay. Cenain types of traffic or lacihty may create confus,on in evaluation. For the purposes of signal warrant investIga
t1on. tor insrance. a d1vIded n,gnway In1ersecrion snould oe evaluated as a single intersection. Bicycle traffic snould be 
~ons,aerea as oeoestnan traffic for an warrants. Wnere a o,cycle facilrty crosses a highway facilhy, however. bicycles 
,,ay oe cons,cerea as venicles. 

(fl Compli1nc1. A signal, and all related traHic control devices used, shall be installed according to the standards 
in rnis manual. Ir is presumed that signal indIeauons are properly pnased, roadways are properly designed, adjacent 
rraft,c control signals are properly coordinated. tnere Is adeauare· supervision of the operation and maintenance of the 
sIgnaI anc all related oevices. ana tne ryoe of s1gnaI will De selected on tne basis of engineenng study and judgment. 

271.3 Wm1nt 1, minimum v1hlcular vofum,. 

(a) Application. The minimum venicuIar volume warrant acohes wnere tile volume at intersecting traffic is tne 
crinc10aI reason for consioerauon of a tratt,c control s,gnaI 1nsra11auon-c-fne-warrant is satisfied wnen. foreach cl any 
e,gnr nours of an average cay, tne rrafhc voIumes in rabIe 271•1 ex,sr on the anery and on tne higher volume side road 
aooroacn to tne ,nrersecr,on · 

lb) Volume cr1t1rli. Tnese anery anc side road Ylllumes are for the same eight hours. which need not be 
consecur,ve nours. Ounng inese eignt nours. tne dIrecr,on ct n,gner volume on 1ne side road may be on one approacn 
dunng some nours and on _tne opposite approacn dunng ofner nours. 

le) Seventy p1re1n1 w1rran1. Wnen tne eignry·l,ve oercent,Ie speed of anery traffic exceeds tony miles per nour. 
or wnen rne InrersectIon 1s witnIn tne ou,U·uo area of an Is0Iared communny nav,ng a populauon of less tnan ten thou
sand. tne e,gnr-naur IT\\J)Imum ven,cuIar voIumes are sevenry percent cl mose in taOfe 271-1. 
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(c) s1v1nty p1rc1nt warrant. When the eighty-five percentile speed of anery traffic exceeds tony miles cer nour. 
or when the intersection Is wi1hin the buitt·up area of an Isolated communtty having a population of less than ten rnou· 
sand, the Interruption ot continu£_us traffic warrant minimum volutn4S are seventy pert8nt·01 those rn table 271·2. 

271.5 Wamnt 3, minimum p1d11!rlln votume. 

(1) Apptlcatlan. The minimum pedestrian volume warrant 11 sat/stied when. tor each of any eight hours of an 
average day, not necessarily consacutlve hours. both the following volumes exiSt: 

(1) On the anery, six hundred or more venicles per hour enter the intersection (total of both approaches): or 
where there is a raised median island tour .teer or more in width, one thousand or more vehicles per hour (total of 
ooth approaches) enter the intersection on the anery; and 

(21 During each ot the same eignt hours, at least 150 pedestrians cross the anery in the l'lrghest volume 
crosswalk. 

(b) Seventy perctnt warrant, When the eighty•tive pen:anti/e speed of anery traffic exceeds tony mites per nour, 
or when the intersection lies within the built-up area ot an isolated communrty having a population of less than ten thou· 
sand. the mrn1mum vehicular and pedestrian volumes are seventy percent of those in paragraphs (1) and (2) above. 

(cl Signal type. A traffic control signal installed under !hrs warrant at an isolated rntersectron should be traffic· 
actuated, wrtn pusn buttons lor pedestrians crossing tne anery. 11 such a signal is within a signal system, If should oe 
equipped and operated wrth control devices wh1cn provrce proper coordination. 

(d) Padertrlan lndlcatlons. Signals installed under this warrant should be equipped wrth pedestrian indications 
con:ormrng to requirements set lonh in pan 273 ot thrs nianual. 

(e) Mld•block locatlons. Signals may oe rnsta1Ieo at mI0•0Iock locauons provided the requirements of thrs warrant 
are met. ana rne re1a1eo crosswalk rs not w1tn1n 150 teer of anotner s1gna11zed crosswalk. Ven1cutar parking snoutd oe 
pronrorted tor at least one hunorea feet rn aovance of, ana at teast twenty feet oeyond, the crosswalk. 

(1) Pnasing, coord1nat1on. ano rnstallatron snatt conform to the standards ct this manual. 

12) Al non-1ntersect1on tocwons. soec1aI auentron snoutd oe given to signal head placement. and to the signs 
anc mamngs used to make or,vers aware of thrs scec1ar aop11carron. 

271.6 W1mnt 4, School crossing. 

la) General. Tne anernate gaps ano platoons 1n rne venrcur.r traffic stream form different patterns tor eacn cross• 
rng locauon. A peoestrian snould wait tor a gao su1t,c1ent to oer'!ll!S[os~ing tne roadway without iRlerterence from 
ven1cu1ar 1ratt1c tt delays oerween aaeau.ite gaos oecome excessive. children may become impatient and attempt to 
cross tne roaoway at rnopponune times 

(b) Criteria. Analysis 01 potenua1 hUarc rs necess.iry at anv such tocatron. Delay between aaeouate gaps may be 
cons,aered excessive when the numoer of aoeouate gaos ,n tne tra1t1c stream auring the period when children are using 
tne crosswalk 1s tess than the numoer of minutes 1n rnat same perrod. An adeQuate gap in trattic includes both 
percept10n-react1on time and tne time neeced to walk .icross tne roaaway without coming into conflict wtth passing 
ven1c1es 

(c) Appllc1tion. A traffic centrer s,gnat_ may oe warranted at an established scnoot crossing when a traffic 
engineering stuoy ot tn~ treouency ano ,10eouacy ot gaps 1n tne vehicular tra111c stream. ,as related to tile numoer and 
size of groups of scnoot children at the scnoot crossrn,. snows tnat tne number of adequate gaps auring the perroa when 
chiloren use tne crossing 1s less tnan tne numoer ct minutes rn tne same period. 
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§ 271.6 

fd) Signal typ1 and Jndtcatlona. wnen traHlc control signals are installed solely unoer this warrant: 

(1) Pedestrian indicatia!ls shall 0f provided at least tor ucn crosswalk established u a school crossing. 

(2) At an intersection. the signal should be traffic-actuated, wtth push buttons Jor pedestrians crosSing the 
anery. Al a minimum, n should be semHrafflc•actuated, but full IC1uation with dftectors on 111 approaches may oe 
oesirabte. lntersectiO'! installations adaptable to progressive signal systems should be C00rdinated wnh adjacent 
signals. 

(3) At a non-intersection crossing. the signal should be pedestrian-actuated. Parking and other visual obstruc• 
tions should be prohibited tor at teast one hundred feet In advanct of, and at least twenty feet beyond. the 
crosswalk. The installalion should include suitable standard signs and pavement markings. Special police supervi
sion and/or enforcement snould be provided tor a new non-intersection installation. 

271. 7 Warrant 5, Pragreulvt movement. 

ral General. A traffic control signal may be Justified at an Intersection as pan of a coordinated signal system. even 
thougn otner warrants are not satisfied, If the signal would SIM to sustain progressive movement and proper vehicle 
grouoing at the sysrem speed. Normally, such srgnats are not necessary If the distanc, in feet betWeen signals is less 
tnan one-nail tne sysrem cycle length in seconds mu1t1pl1ed by the system speed in left per second. To the extent pcssi· 
0Ie. s1gna1s In a system snould approx1mare this spacing. 

(b) Appllcalian. The progress,ve movement warrant is saustied wnen: 

(1) On a one-way roadway. or on a highway which has predominant traffic flow in one direction. the adjacent 
signals are so far aoan that they oo nor orovIde rne necessary degree of vehicle platooning and speed control. or 

(2) On a rwo-way n1gnway, aoiacent s1gnars oo nor provide the necessary dtgree of platooning ano speed con· 
rro;_ and 1ne crooosee ana ex1sr1ng s1gnaIs wou10 consrnute a crogress1ve signal system. 

(cl Sp11d and spacing. The 1nsta11ar1on or a signal under this warrant should be based on lhe eighty-five per
cen111e sceea. unless an engineering study 1nd1cates rnat another speed is more appropriate. Installation of a signal ac
cording ro 1n1s warrant should not De considered wnere rne resultant signal spacing would be less than one thousand 
teer 

271 .8 Warranr 6. Accident uper11nc1. . 

fa) Application, The accident exoerience warranr 1s sat1.shed when: 

(11 Adeouare trial ot less res1t1ctrve remeo,es wnn sarislacrory obseMnce and enforcement. has failed to 
rec wee a::,aen: rreouency. and 

(2) Five or more reooneo acc1oents or ryoes suscecuore of correction by a tratllc control signal. nave occurred 
w11nIn a rwe1ve month period. ano 

(3) Veh1cuIar ana ceaesman rratt1c volumes are at 1eas1 eighty percent of the requirements soecifieo either in 
rne m1n1raum ven1cuIar volume warran:. rne rnrerrucrron ol continuous rraffic warrant. or the minimum pedestrian 
voIume warran: anc 

(4) Tne s1gnaIInsta11a110~ will no: senous1y 0Isruct progressive trallic ttow. 

(b) Signal type. Any rra1t1c control signal installed solely on rne arndent exoerience warrant should be semi· 
'lhc•actuated w,1n contro1 oev,ces wh1cn crovIoe prooer coord1na11on, if installed at an intersection within a coor

.. ~arec system rt snou10 oe lull·trathc·actuated 11 rnsraueo ar an isolated intersection. 
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. 5 272.1 

{CJ Acldent typ1. Types of accidents bave an imponant tiearing on the need for signalization. However, instailaI1on 
of a signal because of one spectacular, or highly publicized. acciaent is not justified. 

(1) Traffic control signafs'cannot be expected 10 reduce the following types of accidents: 

(I) Rear-end collisions (which usually increase atter signalization). 

(II) Collisions betwm, vehicles promding in the same or oppcstte direciions, where one turns across the 
path of the other, II no independent signal interval will be provided tor these tum movements. 

(Ill) Accidents involving pedestrians and. turning vehieles, wllen both move during !he same "go" 
interval. 

(2) Traffic control signals. when obeyed by drivers and pedestrians, can be expected 10 reduce the number 
and severny of the following types of accidents: 

{I) Substantially right-angle collisions, or those Involving conflicts betwten vehicles which approach on 
intersecting highways. 

{ii) These involving conllicts between straight-moving vehicles and crossing pedestrians. 

(ill) Those involVing srraIgnt•movIng vehicles and lett·lurning vehicles approaching from opcosrte direc· 
uons. if a protected left turn interval will be provIaed during the signal cytle lor the left turn movement. 

271.9 Warrant 7, Comlllnation of warrants. 

{a) Applicalion. In exceotIonaI cases. signals may be Iustified where no single warrant is fully satisfied. but where 
ar Ieas1 two of warrants 1, 2. and J are sa11sf1ed to at Ieas1 ergnty percent of rne normally reauIred volumes. 

{bl Alternatives. inar soIutIo~s \'!!!•cn cause less asIay ana inconvenience ro traffic. using remeo,ar measures 
otner rnan traffic control signals. shouia preceoe cons,aerauon of installing traffic control signals unaer this warrant. 

Sec. 

272.1 TermmoIogy 
272.2 General 
272.J Future neeos 
272 .4 01s0Iay ot traffic signal mdIcatIons 
272.5 Meanings of sIgnar indIcatIonns 
272. 6 Aop11catIon of go InaIcatIons 
272. 7 Aoohcat1on ol cnanpe IndIcat1ons 
272.8 AooI,cat1on 01 stoo incIca11ons 
272.9 Pron,o,rec cIsoIays 

PART 272 

TRAFFIC CONTROL SIGNALS 

Sec 

272 10 Signal lenses 
272 11 Number of signal faces 
272 12 Location of signal faces 
272.13 HeIgnt of sIgnar heads 
272.14 Coror ol signal neads 
272 15 Pedestrian signal neads 
272 16 Ooerauon 
272 17 Type of control 
272 18 Auxiliary leatures 

S1ction 272.1 Terminology. For ae1m,11ons 01 terms usea In tnIs pan. see sec!lons 200.6 ana 270.1. 
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J'orm l!Jl,.111•1 
llwvi• -d Kay 9, 
Paga l of 5 

WIID ~ ar ~ 
IWl1' m mral&IXl' A iuaa:»l 

10 rilUfllii acxv, m A ftUS IJIFHAT 

flu• fon, to be uMd fo,: oc:mmeni.i&l 
anti:ani:.a and for privat• aati:auc•• 
wh•H tJia applicut co111tNctl th• 
tu,:nc,ut. 

Pwntit IIO. 
Diviaioa 
Di•ti:ict 
11&1.llt. &ect.1011 
!Uhpo•t 

NANI ot Al"l'l.:ICAll'1' ------------------------
Addru• _____________________________ _ 

De• cription of Worlc. ________________________ _ 

rran1po.rtat1on to pel'llit AJ'Pt.ICUCT to ccnatruct • turnout tc the 111¢iwer above 

noted and aqrNI with tM )l ebftffl& Depaz,t!Nnt of '?rau•pcrtation that upaa 

peffl1111011 for th• eppllc&J1t to c:ct11~ct, maintain and/or un such turnout 

_ • llall be •ubj•ct at all tilw• to ravocation bf th• O.p&rt:m•nt of 

Tran• port•tioll. and th• j>erlUHiOll to COMt>Nct, maintain arid/or ,._ th• 

tu=out by the Al"PI.ICAHT, wll be H~cially eubj•ct to th• toll01tift9 •. tariu 

and condit10M •• rupectlYely applle@l•, and that INCh pentl••ion will be 
-::- - . 

revoked or denied l:,y tM .llabela o• panJNnt ot Transpor-tation at any tl.JM the 

APPLICMT fail• to ccq,lr with IUll" 8\.lch term or ccndition harei.nafter 1tated: 

1. Th• tumout lllall lie in ~llanc• with appUc•bla pravia.ion• of 
c:hqt• r 4 of th~ >J•h- ~taent of '?ran• port• tion llaint-•nc • Manual, 
Al~ lla~I: of Tr&iiMp<lrtation ~nt hJ.;hwlly dui;n • tandarda, and 
with tile drawin9(1) attached h•r•to. (lnformation 1• 1vail•bla fl:'011 any 
.U~ Da~t of Tran• pcrt•t1on OUU1ct !:1191nNr to H•1•t AJIPLlO!ff 1a -
thi1 "9U'd), 
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2. Th• ace••• turn011.t vill be con• tzucted in IUCll • •~ that no 
o.m•9• dll l1e o,;:ouicn•d to th• atat• hi9hway, and 110 hu&rd to tlla trnal!J\9 
public vill lie czut1d. 

3, Th• UPLIOJl'r i • 11ot ;rantlld any right, cla.1.11, or contzol over any 
pan cf th• hi;hway ri;ht-of-way. '1'he Al'Pl.ICA!r.r' i • not permitted to u•- the 
acc:e•• turnout or ·•dj•c:ent hi9hway rl;ht-ot-vay tor 11111 plUJIO•• othaz than for 
hiqhvay acc• H and for malnt• nanc• of th• acc-• 1 ~t. All • trw:tuze•, 
1ncJ.11dln9 iU p,m;,•, tanle•, •had•, • i,;n•, • tc., IIIUt l>e plac.d ~ th• . 
R.o. 'If. and in no war encroach th• r..,n. 

4. Th• Chan Water Act, 19157 and tha Almaru Ncnpolnt loQrc• ll&M.i.-nt 
Pr09r11111 , 1,e, u • hu• cy made a part heraot by ref• r•ru:• and will I» co11for,n• d 
tc by the APPLICA!ff aa the pl'Cll'ilimul thereof u • appllcabl• hento, 

Th• APPLICA!l'1' vill ccnfani to tbe ~l•l:101111 of th• blvuonr.• ntal 
Prct•cticn Aq• nq (!PA) and cf th• AJ•bne c• putJO• ct ot Bn•izollMlltal 
M•M;-nt (ADIIK), (l• tHt ed1tloal, !er beth inna1lat1cD and munt• nanc• ot 
p• Z'lllitUd taoiliti••· 

s. rt h.ua:'doua material 1• • nOCW1tar• il .l.n th• .-cutioa of tllu 
.lqr_.,t 1t vill be the rHpon• lb1l1tJ ot th• Al'PI.lCAK'l' to notJ.ly the Pl!'CP.!.r. 
agency rupcn• l.bl• for odd huadcua uterial and c....,ly with any and all 
envlroJmMnt&l r~lation• u ••t&tlliahed by the &m,l~t• l Protection 
AQ• ncy (IPA), Alai,- O.pert.ment of lllvlrozm• ntal ll&M9-11t (Amil), 
and or th• OcCQPet!Ol!&l Safety and HMltb Mmilti.• uat1on (OSHA) in.the proper 
di1p01itioa ct the llaaerdc>la ... t.rial enc:ounu~. 

&. Th• APPLic::A!IT v1ll Ulnta.in. ind x-• p in •at1-factcry conditibn, at 
th• aol• co• t and upen•a cf t.ba APPI.ICAIIT, any dZ'&lnatJ• •uuctura( •) that may 
be n•c•••arr in ccMect.ion vith th1• turnout and x• -p •- cleaned at all 
tl.Jn••. 

7. If it b• cOBI•• n•c ••• uy to.....,,,,,. and/or Ncon• U'Uct thl• ace••• 
turnout, th• Alabura DeparUant ot nanaportatJ.cn or 1u Ciontracton have tha 
r19ht to r• move and/or ncon• t:ruct •aid tu=Y wit.bout any pa~nt wnat1o•v1r 
tc •.he ~P~Ic:A!l'f, 

8. The APP"..IClUff "ill net a&Jca add1tioa• to er othuvl-• ma;Ufy th• 
• cc••• turncut after !ta coa,plat1oc without obt •J.nin9 • nev permit !rcai the 
Alab«lla Departiiwnt ot ,r• n•poruuca. Thia • tip,latlon awl1•• tc tb• turnout 
itnlf and adjacant hi9hvay rl;ht-cf•way. · 
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9. nie APPL!OUIT wlll perform oi- = .. to be pufoJ:ZR U.. 'tlOZ!c applied 
for in thi• p• mit contract and wJ.11 n • ton !U9tl"•J' in th• WO&'ll: u.. in u 
90Qd CCllldJ.tion •• tlM •- w• a prior to th• work and will aaiAtaJ.n ~ 
accompUJMd wcrk and· hi9h1H1y work UN in a condition 1ati1fac:tory l:.o tM 
Uabam.a oepartll• nt of '!'ran,po:-t• Uon for • period of on• :rear f:-oa t.11• 
acc:eptanc• by th• O.putm•nt of the "Ork applied for by APl't.Iaft, 

10. '!'ha AHLICA!I!' .. 111 fil• vitll th• Alaban& t>epartmnt or 
Tran•;,ortatJ.011 an accaptabla c• rtili•d c:llack or bond .1A th• ;en..l Ul:nmt at 
J...,..,----..,.,..--- to guarantH the ra1tl!f11l p• rfomance of th1I peJ:lllit ill it•• 
•nti.rn7, Upon MU• fact.ory cca;,leticn and acceptec• of all tne "Orie 
,provided tor in tl!J.• perl!lit contract, t.tt• check or .bond, u applJ.c&llle, wUl 
be Nturn•d to t.h• APPLiaMT; oth• rwi• a, t.h• pl:'OC•ad• fraa Uw eheck, or any 
AJIIOllllt raca1ved by th• STAll u • nault or th• bond, will i:.. appllad to 
etq,l• te and fulfill th• p• na.it contract tam,. 

11. Durin9 c:on1tructi0n of thil tul"IIOllt, traffic c:cntrol deYice• &hall be 
u1•d 1n accorclanc• with the national Manual on Unitor111 'l'ratfic C:00££01. 
P!Y1Ctl· 

12, N0t.hin9 1n thi• p• nai t · ahall ba con• trued to penUt Y1ol• t.1on ot th• 
denial of ac:ca11 u .Llld..icaud on the U~ t>•panmant of ,r•nq,ort.aUon' • 
right-of-war map1 r•latJ.n; to th• ll..1qhway in the wcrle ana provided for 
her• l..llunder, which map• ar• of r • cczd vi tll1n the U=- t>•puuient ~
'1'ranapor-tat10n. 

~- 13. l'0 tn• fiul•lt extant p• mtt• d by .l.&lf, th• Al'l'l,I~ lhall d•1'•lld, 
ind-=-oify, and hold h~e-• the Stat• 0.f Alllbw, th• •Jebeee o.put..nt of 
Tran1port'atJ.on, u4 th• ir • 9ent• and -,:;>l"l'N• f~ and •9&1,n;rt cJ•lM. 
d&luqe1, loH-• and upenae• , inclD41:Jq but not laited to attorn•ra• '"•• 
ariain9 out of or naultin9 fnm pertormanc• of the wcrlc, prc<71W that INch 
clalJn, .s•nr.9•• 101• or a,,;,en•• 1• atU'~l• to bodily 1nju:ry, 1iclc:na11, 
di•-..• or d• -.th, or to illjury to or de1tructJ.0n of tanqiblil 'pwperty (oU\er 
than the work 1Uelt) includ1n9 loH of un nirultiDII th• ratrcm, but only to 
th• ext• nt c•ua-4 in vhOle or in ·part by alla;-4 or proven n99l19ent act• or 
aaiuicna cf the APPLICA!f1', anyon• directly or Uldl.netlY ·ea;,J.oyed :by 
APl'I.Ic:JUrr or anyone for whoN ICU .u?Ll~miy-be Ua:ble, r~u4leR ·of 
wh•'tller •uda cl.au,, 1v•9a, lou or up•nH 11 cal.!Hd 1n ;,art, or &11-9..S but 
not l1•9ally 11t.abl11hed to han been cau.,ad .I.II whole by • pu,:r 1Dd-=if1• d 
henundar. 

Th• t • ra "hold hanl•••• include• tha obli,;ation of ti,e 1J'PLIQ!ff to pay 
dazoa9H on behal! of tll• It•~ Of U&!>W, tlle \leba-1-t)ap&ru.0t of . 
Traneport• tiOII, and their "'i9nte Md ...,10J'M•, 

14. Under all cond.1Ucnc, • •lope of not ln1 than 1/2" i:,.r ft, will be 
JD•J.ncained froe •houlder line to • point 111 lin• V1th typical d.1tdl 1ec-ti0n on 
both • idH at turncut. The • lope rrom thi1 point to 11..0.w. ll.mit• !Ill' va:rr 
accordin9 ta aect1on delir•d by prcpertr owner, 
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15. In no c-•e a hall po1t development d.ra.inege from beyond th• :11.0. •· 
t.lait•, direoted toward the rc,ad,,ay, be 9rHter than U. pN""COD1tnctioa 
=ott. 

16. Th.11 penit terminate• one y..:r fZ'l:III .1h <lat• and llll coa1t.nQ1;ion, 
-.ork and •ctivitr prc,,ided for mu1t be ca,;,let.ed withiA 1Nc:h on• year period. 
One• "°r.lc 11 b~ on the turnout, U.. Al'!'LICAHT IA&l.l P1i!Z'INI th• worlc 
conUnuou• ly an4 dJ.ligentlr until cc•1pl1tioA. 

17. Th• deci• ion of the ll•b•e• 0.putll,tll.t of '1'1:ansportation will be 
Un&l on uy quHt.1on th• t 11•7 ariH henundar and ccncar,:i.in9 UJ' work 
perfot'lllad or to be perfo~ pu.r•uant lMreto. 

=-·--' 
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In Witn•H wbaraof th• putJ.H n•Nto have oauaed thia •-t of 
permit tQ :t. ueeuted by their rHpecti.,,. otficen, oftJ.eJ.ala, &114 pencna 
thenuntv dulr authcriud and th• •- to be dated and to be eftac:U'" on the _·clay of ___________ 1n. __ _ 

lllallOlll!IDZI) FOi APPROVAL: 

Oiatr1ct !n9in•er 

OiViliOD 11119in••r 

ly _____________ _ 

DPICV&O; 
AUI\IQ llUU1'CIJft' a, 1UNDCIUU%01r 
ACTI>1D ft UD i&iOUQI In ftluol><JIUAnDll 
'0a&cr01. 

n:,,,_~------------Mal.lltenance !nq1n••r/01vi•ion illQJ.ne•r 

Dat•--------------


